
Rite to Heal
An Inquiry into the Rituals and Practices that Invite Us to 
Make Meaning and Deepen our Purpose as Service Providers



Reaction : How I Recognize & Understand its Origins
Response: Taking Responsibility for our process 

Resilience: Identifying tools & Resources For support
Reverence: Integration and Claiming Your medicine

Our flow for the Day



(South)
How to Recognize Trauma &
Understanding its Origins

Reaction



16 Signs of Vicarious Trauma
1. Feeling helpless & hopeless
2. Sense that one can NEVER do enough
3. Hyper-Vigilance
4. Diminished creativity
5. Inability to embrace complexity
6. Minimizing
7. Chronic exhaustion/physical ailments
8. Inability to listen/deliberate avoidance

9. Dissociative moments
10. Sense of persecution
11. Guilt
12. Fear
13. Anger and cynicism
14. Inability to empathize/numbing
15. Addictiveness
16. Grandiosity: inflated sense of importance related to one’s work



Response
(West)

Ways in which to take Responsibility for 
Healing our own Trauma



What works for Me & What Doesn’t?
How is this Connected to My Trauma?

How do I Know What I’m Feeling is Mine?
How can I access my Agency?

Questions



Resilience
(North)

Identifying your Tools and Resources
for Support



Transitions
Clearing/Releasing

Calling your Energy Back in
Cultivating your Support System

Methods



Resilience (North) What Sustains/Nourishes You?
Transitions at the beginning and end of day…

○ What do you do between clients?
○ Do you take breaks?
○ Working with an ally/buddy
○ Where is there nature space around your work?

Clearing practices

○ Salt
○ Breathwork
○ Senses (incense/sage, bells, silence, toning, sprays)
○ Lighting a candle with intention
○ Charging water and pee with power to clear
○ Balancing with elemental energies
○ Stones/Talismans/Power Objects

Calling back in energy/ filling yourself up with yourself

○ Gratitude Jar
○ Meditations/Invocations
○ Recapitulation/Calling energy back at the end of day
○ Conscious transitions between shapeshifting lives

Cultivating community

○ Consulation/Mentorship
○ Hopefulness, Integrity, & Accountability (who supports this)
○ Do I have a life? 
○ Where is your focus?/Intention with colleagues?
○ Where can I redirect some of my flow?
○ Who is holding you?
○ Where do you go within and without for reverence?



A Little Glimpse Into My Medicine Basket
1. Daily Practice Beginning/Closing of Day

a. Gratitude
b. Prayer/Invocation/Intention
c. Movement
d. Nature moment

2. Daily Practice Beginning/Opening of Practice
a. Prayer/Invocation/Intention
b. Threshold Clearing: Salt and Flower Essences
c. Calling in the directions
d. Grounding Cords/Roots/Tree of Life (1x a week)
e. Open/Close by ringing singing bowls
f. Drum to clear energy & Burn Incense

3. Weekly Practice
a. Sit Spot for reflection
b. Journey to Allies

4. Monthly Practice
a. New Moon/Full Moon rituals
b. Journal: Calling In/Releasing
c. Burn/Bury: Offerings to Fire & Water
d. Sit Spot
e. Self Care Rituals: Bodywork, Meet with 

Mentors/Advisors, Temple Time
5. Quarterly Practice

a. 3 day weekend for Equinox/Solstice to reflect/Renew



Reverence
(East)

Integration and Claiming
your Medicine



East:Love of Spirit
Death/Rebirth
Spring Equinox

Eagle:Vision
Dreaming & Creativity

Fire: Dawn
Wylder Co-Creating

West: Love of Self
Adolescence
Fall Equinox

Bear: Feeling, Psyche
Jaguar: Shadow

Death
Water: Sunset

Ritual/Ceremony

South: Love of Earth
Child

Summer Solstice
Mouse: Instinct, Body, Soma

Sachamama: Story
Harvest

Earth: Noon
Community Web/Learning

Cosmos:Mystery
Self/self: Center

Pachamama: Home
Being of Service/Spirit

North: Love of Community
Adult/Elder

Winter Solstice
Buffalo: The Giveaway

Hummingbird: Aliveness
Emergence

Air: Midnight
Adventure/Travel



East:West:

South:

North:



Calling in the directions
To the winds of the East.

Great eagle, condor
Come to us from the place of the rising Sun. Keep us under your wing.

Show us the mountains we only dare to dream of. Illuminate our longings with your sacred fire.
Teach us to fly wing to wing with the Great Spirit. May we embody the love for Spirit.

To the winds of the South
Great serpent, Wrap your coils of light around us,
Teach us to shed the past the way you shed your skin,

To Mouse, the Child within , who lives by instinct and is connected to Eros and Play. Teach us to walk softly on the 
Earth. Teach us the Beauty Way and our love for the Great Mother.

To the winds of the West
Mother jaguar, Protect our medicine space. Teach us the way of peace, to live impeccably

Show us the way beyond death. As Bear goes within to meet the sacred watery depths-dismembered to remember-may we 
all honor and be willing to meet our shadow and transmute its power. We do this for the love of our SELF.

To the winds of the North.
Hummingbird, Grandmothers and Grandfathers, Ancient Ones

Come and warm your hands by our fires, Whisper to us in the wind
We honor you who have come before us, And you who will come after us, our children’s children. 

May we initiate as Elders and guides to honor the medicine of Buffalo. The big giveaway-the path of service. May we be 
sustainable as stewards and agents of evolution for all living beings.

Mother Earth
We’ve gathered for the healing of all your children.

The Stone People, the Plant People.
The four–legged, the two–legged, the creepy crawlers. The finned, the furred, and the winged ones.

All our relations.

Father Sun, Grandmother Moon, to the Star nations.
Great Spirit, you who are known by a thousand names

And you who are the unnamable One.
Thank you for bringing us together and allowing us to sing the song of Life!

To the Sacred Center, heart centered being of all that is. Creator, Universe, Witness, Presence, Source. 
May I be sustainable in my service, may I be a beacon of Truth, Light, Awareness and LOVE. 

Thank you for this vessel. This power. This knowing. This reverent unfolding.
*

The light of God surrounds us.(me/you)
The love of God enfolds us.

The power of God protects us.
The Spirit of God watches over us.

Wherever we are, God is.
So be it.

-Personal adaptation of the four winds by Alberto villoldo



Invocations
We join with the earth and with each other

With our ancestors and all beings of the future
To bring new life to the land

To recreate the human community
To provide justice and peace

To remember our children
To remember who we are.

We join together as many and diverse expressions
Of community and empowerment,

For the healing of the earth and the renewal of all life.
—Capacitar Philosophy based on writings of the UN



Invocations
I know who i am
I know what i am 

I know how i serve

I am word through my body, word i am word
I am word through my vibration, word i am word

I am word through knowing myself as word, word i am word

I am here
I am here
I am here

-http://paulselig.com/books/i-am-the-word/



Invocations
Change me prayer

Divine beloved, change me into someone 
Who can give with complete ease and abundance

Knowing YOU are the unlimited source of all.
Let me be an easy open conduit for your prosperity.

Let me trust that all of my own needs are always met
In amazing ways and it is safe to give freely as my heart guides me.

And equally, please change me into someone who 
can feel wildly open to receiving.

Let me know my own value, beauty and worthiness without question.
Let me allow others the supreme pleasure of giving to me.

Let me feel worthy to receive in every possible way.

And let me extend kindness to all who need, feeling compassion 
and understanding in even the hardest situations.

Change me into One who can fully love, forgive and accept 
myself, so i may carry your light without restriction.

Let everything that needs to go, go.
Let everything that needs to come, come.

I am utterly your own.
You are me.
I am you.

We are one.
All is well.

-Tosha Silver



Centering & Extending Practice
Drop your sensations into your sensations and aliveness. Feel what is. (emotion Example: joy, fear, anxiety, longing,love; sensation 

examples: pleasure in heart, floaty arms, tension in legs, achy in belly, clamped jaw, etc)
1. Purposefully bring your attention and awareness down from your thoughts to your center. Feel it’s dimensional quality.  

This is located 2 inches below your navel. Place your hand there to help you focus. What changes as you do this?
2. Center in length: dropping into gravity and your lower body, lengthening up the spine. Feeling your dignity and the dignity of your work in the world. 

As you do this feel into the dignity and respect for the clients and populations you serve.
3. Center in width: Balance right to left. Widen from your centerline. Fill out towards and beyond your edges. Feel your connection and interdependence 

with your colleagues, mentors, teachers, and larger community.
4. Center in depth: filling in, feeling the space behind you, inside of you, in front of you. Not pulling back, nor pulling forward. Feel the history of your 

relationship to your healing journey, your offerings, your path of service. Feel into the present opportunities to act from your commitments and values, 
feeling your intentions, future goals and longings.

5. Center in purpose: Speak and claim  within yourself your commitments to self wellness and sustainability. Remember why you show up in the world.
6. Bring your elbows to a 90 Degree angle and let energy from your center extend through your arms and hands toward the horizon to complete feeling the 

inclusivity of all parts of your inner world with the outer world. -Adapted from the work of Staci haines & richard Strozzi @  the strozzi institute



References
Websites to resource

Trauma Stewardship: Book & Tools
http://traumastewardship.com

Capacitar: Emergency Kit & training
http://www.capacitar.org

to Explore for Witchy Goodies
Sword & Rose: Cole Valley

Scarlet Sage: Mission

Books mentioned (there are SO many more)
The trauma of everyday life

Mark Epstein, MD

When things fall apart
Pema Chodron

Brave Enough  & Tiny beautiful things
Cheryl Strayed

http://traumastewardship.com/
http://traumastewardship.com/
http://www.capacitar.org/
http://www.capacitar.org/


Contact Me
Kimberly Wylder, MFT

Website:  www.WylderLife.com
Phone:  (415) 323-0656

Email:  Kim@WylderLife.com

http://www.wylderlife.com

